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on tile 01 Fll 
lTlolasses list carhonate as one of the ilia in( constituents 
(I, ~)!. It is nO! clear whether the molasses contained 

carbonatc or whcther it was one or the constiwenls or 
1he ash and only ash a mixture of and 

material. l[ the Jaltn is the case we unduly 
concerned ahout tbe effect of carbonate on sncrose ubi1 and 

lilatioll rate .. It tbat carbonate would 
be a normal cunstitllent or carhon is used 

and in many cases sodium carbonate is added 

ions are 
alkalinity of the tiltC'. However, if sufficient 
available, carbon or carbonate should 

he precipitated as calciul1l carhonate. 'Ve would to fmd 
carhonate occurring as a molasses componellt when adeqnate 
calciuHl or other suitable ions are not or when the acidity 
[s to the inso1lJIc carbonates. 

Because of it., 11 ization the am()unt. o[ 
carbonate was as one phase or Ion 
study of 1 molasses. One 19!)5 and clevcll 19.'J(j of 
flOat' molasses representative of the various heet process
ing areas the country were examined. were selected 
from factories using l1()nStelten. Steffell, barium and ion 

of purif1cat iOIl. 

The llsf'd for 
as 

the determination o[ carhonate was 
of molasses '\\,as diluted to 50 ml. with dis-
mJ.. aJ 

After the solution, one IiII. a 
tilled water 1) 

manometric liS. 

one-to-one SlI llri( acid solutioll was Illtroduced and th" mixture 
allmred to react [or one minute under reduced The 
volume of gas liherated was lISted to two Ill!. and the pressure 
measured. 	 The g-as was then translerred to a Hempel 

10 sudium solution and 
tlte carb()n dioxide the gas was returned to the Van 

Slyke apparatus for measurement of the prcssuJ:e at the two 
m1. volume. The :l.lI1ount of carbollate In the 
may he calculated from the difference in pressure before and 
after t.he gas is treated with the sodium 1 solution. 
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Under these conditions a decrease in pressure of one cm. corre
sponds to about 0.05 mg. of carbon dioxide or 0.07 mg. of car
bonate in the molasses aliquot. This amount would be equiva
lent to 0.07 percent ca rbonate in the original sample. Recovery 
of carbonate was checked by adding 4 mg. of sodium bicarbonate 
to 5 ml. aliquots of th e diluted sample. The carbon dioxide was 
recovered quantitatively. Sulfi.te apparently does not interfere 
because no additional gas was evolved when 5 mg. of sodium 
sulfite was added to a 5 m1. aliquot of diluted sample or to 5 
ml. of water. 

N one of the 12 molasses sam pIes tested showed more than 
0.07 percent carbonate and within the limits of accuracy of the 
meth od (0.07 percent) no carbonate was detected. 
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